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OPPORTUNITY TO SEIZE
IN the jubilation over the release of the absentee President of Bangladesm,

the magnanimous role of the new President of Pakistan, or ''''est
Pakistan, if you will, in the affair should not be ignored. Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman himself paid a handsome tribute to Mr Bhu.tto in acknowledging'-
that but for his much.maligned political rival he would not have been I
able to come om ali,oe from the Pakistani prison. It was not an easy
rlecisio.n for the Pakistan President to make, especially when he was aware I
that :\1ujib was not prepared to touch with a barge-pole his sug,f,l1estion ~
for a confederation of what were the two divided wings of undivided [
Pakistano In deciding to release Sheikh Mllj~b unconditionally he has
shown the courage to accept gracefully the unavoidable and in seeing him
off to London at dead of night he carried out that decision with courtesy
:md p-aciousness. Being a politician the Sheikh seems to have appreciated
~[r Bhut:;to's gesture and his diflicultiJes. His offer of: friendly relations
with Pakistan suggests so. Bllt not those super-patriots of Bangladesh
who floated a canard that Mr Bhutto sent a planeload of assassins in
Mujib's trail to do him in neutral London.

Wlith Mujib's release it .is time for India to do some hard rethinking.
The abnormal relations r.etween the tWo neighbourilng countries cannot
he allowed to continue indefinitely. The Pakistan President has taken
over at a time of grave internal crisis. He has to contend with diverse
forces, each pulling in a different direction. A few days ago, Mrs Gandhi
said Mr Bhutto was blowing hot and cold at the same time. DOleS not
the Prime Minister know that a politician may at times be left with no
alternative? Some of her colleagues are doing it, though the circums-
tances here are not compelling. "\That is her Defence Minister doing?
Is he il10t brandishing the sword given him by the Jana Sangh? Mr
Bhutto is trying desperately to rid out the storm within his countrv.
Until he has been able to establish his mastery, he will have to speak in
more than one voice. He will have to make a temporary truce with one
to put down another; he will have to placate today the forces he has set
down for suppression tomorrow. By his summary reforms in the econqmic
sphere he has already created many powerful enemies. It is natural that
he should be reluctant to antagonise the army hawks simultaneously and
create a situation which may overwhelm him--even physically. Mr
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Phantoms

Charity does not begin at home in
this blessed country.

Details of the terror unleashed on
the CPM rank and file and others do
not get into the mass-circulation
dailies. True, some of the partners
of the erstwhile United Front do not
have a clean record of tolerance either.
But there is this difference-they kept
the police passive when they set after
others, whereas the Congress (R) Ba-
hini has the fullest passive cooperation
of the police, the CRP and the admi-
nistration. Against the joint on-
slaught people can do very little, their
leaders even less. This is because they
cannot. think of anything but con·
serving their forces for elections.

The corruption practised by men
hired for the refugee camps by the
administration is coming to light. A
team of government 'auditor~ w'ns
beaten up in one camp where it
round, it is alleged, that 60 per cent
of the inmates did not exist at all,
that the rations and the money allo-
cated for them went to the camp
assistants and contractors who were
in collusion with officials higher up.
The phenomenon of such co-operative
corruption is not uncommon, Cal-
cutta Corporation is there. BUl what
is inconvenient is the question-if
refugee figul'es can be inflated by
60 per cent in one camp, what was
really the total number of refugees?

Bangladesh has indeed helped our
administration to hide many chancres.

Bhutto is the only persOln who can
build Pakistan into a strong and
united country. His failure will
gladden only the bigots in this
country.

vVith the State Assembly elections
to. be held practically all over the
country within a few weeks the
temptation to speak from a position
of strength may be great. Unfortu-
nately for our secularism it may win
the ruling party some votes. Bu t to
yield to the temptation will be to
court defeat in victory. The van-
quished may have many inhibitions ;
he suffiers, as the Prime Minister has
pointed out, from a trauma. He
does not have the freedom that the
victor has, and it is for the latter to
u'y for a true and abiding friendship
which is necessary for both. In our
self-adulation we should not forget
that "garibi hatao" still remains an
oft-mouthed 'Vote-catching slogan.
Mr Bhutto has made a gesture by
releasing Mujib and reconciling him-
self to the reality of Bangladesh. He
has reinforced it by toning down his
bellicosity towards India., The oppor-
tunity is waiting to be seized by
India to normalise relations with
Pakistan.

On This Side
Sheikh M u iibuf Rahman reminded

Monday's mammoth meeting in
Dacca that it was Mrs Indira Gandhi
who had appealed to almost every
head of state to try for his release.
It was ~ndeed very noble of Mrs Gan-
dhi. But she also knows that not all
imprisoned men are equal. Her re-
gime in 'Vest-Bf'n~al is keeping thou-
t:andsof political workers in over-
crowded, suffocating jails indefinitely
without trial, with little food and
other amenities and with frequent in-
fliction of vicious death on those who
count and tho~e who cannot put up
with the sub-huma,n conditions. And
now hundreds of those who have sur·
vived are being packed off to Tamil
Nadti and Kel'ala where their relatives
cannot see them even once a month.
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tering negotiations for an interim .~
settlement in the Middle East appears
bizarre. To placate the Arabs, the
supply will be staggered over a long
period of time. Mrs Meir may say
ctOything but she has never returned
empty-handed from Washington. In
fact the present U.S. decision was
taken when Mrs Meir was confabula-
ting with President Nixon. A state,
ment issued in early December said
that the U.S. Administration would
"continu'e to maintain its ongoing re-
lationship of financial assistance and
military supply to Israel." The other
recent development of ~ignificance
is the decision to resume two sets of
negotiations-one under the indefa.
tigable Dr Gunnar Jarring and the
other under Mr Joseph Sisco. Presi.
dent Sadat has managed to wriggle
out of his self-proclaimed deadline,
but in the process has confirmed the
popular notion that he should not he
taken seriously. As the year 1971
was drawing to a close, Mr Sadat was
heard telling his visitors that just be-
cause a decision had been made did
not mean that it must be implement.
ed immediately. At the same time
the Egyptian officials were saying that
there would be no decision, only a
drawing of conclusions. The Egyp-
tians are today tired. of being blown
hot and cold. Strategic considera-
tions as also the restraining influence
of Moscow do not permit a full-scale
Egyptian attack; still Mr Sadat con-
siders it necessary to psyche his peo-
ple for war which might break out
as a result of massive Israeli retalia.
tion against any future Eoo-yptian

. artillery bombardment along the
The Nixon Administration's at- Suez Canal or hit-and-run commando

tempt to rationalise the resumption of raids from either the Mediterranean
supply of Phantoms to Israel has or the Red Sea. Mr Sadat is deject-
proved sup.,ercilious. Bei,ng in COll- ed that the UJ\' General Assembly
trol of vast stretches of Arab land, debate which produced an anti-Israeli
the Zionists have nothing to lose from resolution was overshadowed by
the continuance of the pl'esent situa· Bangladesh developments. Although
tion. Militarily much superior, they the Egyptians were repeatedly told to
can inflict heavy damage on Arab prepare for war, they were never
States in a conventional war. The given the impression that there was
worid knows about it all. In the no further scope for political nego.
circumstances, U.S. officials' argument tiation. Mr Sadat must be wishing
that the delivejfy of Phantoms will both Dr Jarring and Mr Sisco all
hdp ease Israeli conditions for en. luck. .
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Between Slander And Truth

•
nese and Ceylonese governments when
the leftist rebels were routed there,
that she supported the Naga and MilO
rebels but not the Bangladesh rebels.
They believe that with the proposed
Nixon visit to Peking the cat is out
of the bag.

Truth will out, in course of his-
tory. Meanwhile, (Bangladesh ,is a
reality, the Sudanese and Ceylonese
governments are firmly in saddle, the
Naga and MilO rebels are definitely
lying low, autonomy for Kashmir is
a far cry. Practice being temporarily
over, theory is on. There has emerg-
ed a fierce intellectual battle: on who
slanders whom. ''''hat is in reality
the Chinese foreign policy and its (.on~
cept of international communism?
Without minimising the importance
of theoretical discussions, it must be
said that much of the debate seems
fruitlessly expended upon inconse~
quential issues.

And Hanoi
and gave the Americans an idea of
their air might by downing five Phan~
toms over Laos. Use of sophisticated
weapons in the last air raids' and
open orders to U.S. pilots to strike at
the SAM air bases illustrate the
Pentagon's nervous reaction to
Hanoi's growing aJr power.

A deeper reason for this desperate
American reaction may be Wash-
ington's apprehension regarding the
communists' intention in Indochina.
Apparently there has been a general
offensive in the peninsula last month.
J.n Laos, they have overrun the Plain
of Jars and have threatened the CIA's
base at Long Cheng. In Cambodia
they have seized Route No 9 and de-
cimated government and South Viet~
namese troops in CheLna Z. Strategic
towns like Pleiku or Phnom Penh
are at their mercy. There is nothing' The crux. of the issue is to ,deter-
new or dramatic in these communist mine whether any movement, seces-
successes-this has been the familiar sionist or integratiye, helpsprogres~
pattern in the Indochina war. But sive forces, to start with, and the so~
this time they have done it with a cialist revolution later. If China'did
difference. Not only have they gain~ ' not support N)geria, it must have
ed new regions, but they have also found the social-imperialist threat in.,
advanced their striki,ng time imply- Nigeria more da,ngerous than its align-
ing a possible intention to follow up ment with the U.S. support to Col.
these early gains when the country Ozuku. If it did not help the rebels
dries up. U.S.' intelligence reports in Sudan and Ceylon, it must have
have confirmed this possible red offen- considered them spurious. If it did
sive in the early months of this year. not help. the Bangladesh struggle, it
Nixon, by ordering the strike, soiIght must have found th<:..social.imperialist
to avoid such an embarrassing pos- designs in ~angladesh more dangerous.
sibility particularly at a time when If it had helped the Naga and Mizo
he is to begin his presidential cam- rebels against the bourgeois .I1nd'ian
paigning. Government, it must have considered

them potentially capable of throwing
off Indian control and becoming so-
cialis~. .

Intellectuals here must convince
themselves and others with plain facts
and principles that the Chinese policy
has been all along consistent. It
would, not do to, tQrow mud at one
anothe~ and rest. If there has grown
up a strong. ~nti-China feeling, giv.
ing scope to ,slqnders, it is their fail~
'lire and none othtr'.s., If they..consi.
der social-imperialism to be a
greater threat than plain imperialism.

Chinese are helping the Israeli Gov~
ernment to destroy the Arab States';
that China • supported reactionary
Riafra when it tried to secede from a
progressive Nigeria; that China went
hand in gloves with the U.S. in the
endeavour to destroy the liberation
struggle of Bangladesh. They point
out that China supported the Suda~

-Washington

A few thousand bombs including
quite a few near..muclear o~es were
Nixon's end-of-year greetmgs to
Hanoi. Speaking to justify this gris~
ly gift, Mr Laird, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, said that Hanoi broke the
unwritten agreement of the 1968
bombing halt and the recent escala~
tion was meant to bring her to the
line. The list of Hanoi's failings
includes the shelling of Saigon on
December 19, the buiding of a new
trail through the dimilitarised zone
and the shooting down of U.S. planes
spying over North Vietnam. Quite
apart from the logical perversity of
such a conditional halt, the Secretary
wa\5 lin fuct (corit:l\adicding h;is own
earlier statements made elsewhere.
He had attributed the reason for the
latest communist offensive to their
frustration with the course of the
war in Indochina. But by a queer
twist of logic he now explains that
the latest bombing was meant to pro-
tect the remaining troops in South
Vietnam. He also admitted that the
infiltration routes had been there for
years and, if newspaper reports are
to be believed, the shelling of Saigon
was in reality nothing, more than the
tossing of a few rockets into the city.

Plainly Capitol Hill has other rea-
sons for escalating the level of vio~
lence. Until IllOW the U.S. has
dominated the Vietnamese skies. The
latest reports, however, indicate that
North Vietnam, anticipating Wash-
ington's future role in Vietnam, has
strengthened its diminutive air force

A cm-respondent writes:
Russophils here, taking the cue

from various Soviet Union propagan-
dists, find today that China is work·
ing as the proxy of the USA or vice
versa. They believe that the recent
U.S. bombing in Vietnam was aimed
at destroying Soviet amis in Vietnam,
with the conseiu of China; that the



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

Back To The Old Game

Indian Ocean was not in the least
surprising because it is nOw confirmed
that while the Seventh Fleet may re~
turn (having pulled out of the
Tonkin Gulf), the Soviet naval units
have already been there. A protest by
India should be addressed to both the
super-powers but such a moralistic
posture is no longer possible after the
historic treaty of August 9. The
United States has acquired the Bah-
rein base and the Seventh Fleet task
force was busy staging exercises off.
Ceylon, using high-density deploy-
ment of Soviet naval units as the
alibi.

With the Bangladesh and refugee
problems almost out of the way, Mrs
Gandhi has been devoting more time
for politicking. Her task forces are
going about the States with the en-
thusiasm of demolition squads, ques.
tioning', the right of non-Congress
ministries or those led by bosses not.
aligned !to her Ifactionally. The
bosses are being trounced systemati-

'cally and Mr Y. B. Chavan is one of
them. The new kulaks fattening on
profits, family sugar co-operatives and
through the panchayati raj set-up are
the support structure of the affluent
Congress party in Maharashtra. Mrs
Gandhi has successfully undercut
]\{r Chavan and captured a large part
of the orga.nisation tl).erc, Bossism is
to be replaced by one super-boss arm-
ed with a massive mandate.

It is now fairly certain that West
Bengal would go to the polls in
Mar,ch. Congress a.ssessments ,indi-
!caf:Je,chances of a 'tomfortable vic..
tory,with the support of the CPI and
other allies. The CPlCM) cannot
afford to give the impression that it
does not :want elections now but
would hate to see it held. Mr .Tyotir-
moy .Basu met the Prime Minister to
complain about the terror tactics of
Congress-run ol'£7<inisations like the
Chhatra Parishad (which seems to

SWEPT off their feet by the
shrewd timi1ng of the announce-

ment on embassy-level relations with
Hanoi, the hatchetmen of New Delhi's
Left Establishment are, however in.
advertently damning Mrs Indira Gan-
dhi and her foreign policy aides. One
hears so much about India's foreign
poa:ilcyshec.\d:ing \its ~nhilYit'iOil1slim-
posed by U.S. pressures and asserting
its independence of direction. There-
by, they are admitting by implication
that it was never free iill the past and
always subject to U.S. pressure. They
are giving away the real game: it is
being openly said that the decision
was timed to secure maximum g-ain
out of Hanoi's reported fears of a
Sino-United States "collusion". One
thought that the forei~ policy wizards
Wanted .a 6("J.,ghorlevd of rda'rions
with Hanoi because they recognised
North Vietnam as a strategic force
in the future South Asian politics and
as the best medium for normalising
Sino-Indian relations. It is all too
well known that the Soviets who have
been putting pressure on India to
accord diplomatic recognition to East
Germany first and ambassadorial level
relations later have been silent and
altog-ether unenthusiastic about up-
grading the relations with Hanoi,
The Soviet interest in Hanoi, as far
as New Delhi is concerned, began
only a few months ago. Much is be-
ing made of the circumstanqe that
the decision was announced despite
United States threats of economic re-
prisals. Does it mean that New Delhi
has lost all hope that the United
States would revoke its decision and
its "hard lock" will not unfreeze aid?
Had there been any hope of such -a
happy ending, New Delhi might not
have thought of raising its level of
relations with Hanoi, it follows logi-
cally.

New Delhi's silence; about the
United States naval activity in the

they must ex,plain why China can help
Vietnam along with the social-impe-
rialists, but not Bangladesh. Much
of what has been said about China
vis-a-vis Bangladesh is pure slander.
For example, the CPM with the rest
of other anti-China forces, are play.
ing up the Chinese broadcast.- to t~e
effect that Bangladesh refugees III

India have the same character as the
Ti betan refugees in India. It is a
slander, twisting. the broadcast. What
the Chinese said was that India was
perpetrating a foIlly in using the
Bangladesh refugees and invading
East Pakistaon; it would have been
India's folly if it had invaded Tibet
hv using the Tibetan refugees. But not
ail 'is slander. The victory of the
Awami League in the elections was a
fact; the genocide was a fact; the
refugees were a fact. And it is also
a fact that China chose to side with
Pakistan because it considered the
wcial.imperialist designs a bigger
threat to revolutionary forces. The
mopping up of the MilO leaders in
Bangladesh apparently points to the
correctness of their stand. But the
point for clarification remains; why
they thought Mizo and Naga rebels to
be potentially stronger against India
but not the Bangladesh forces against
Pakistan? There is no doubt that the
big~est threat to revolutionary forces
today is the collaboration of social.
imperialist and imperialists in carving
out on the global level their respective
spheres of hegemony. But, for the
time being, confusion has arisen be-
caHse China sacrificed the potentiali-
ties of the mass discontent in East
Pakistan and sided with Pakistan,
leaving Bangladesh for the social-
imperialists. The trade pacts shortly
to be entered into by Bangladesh with
the Soviet bloc will be strengthening
the bond between the social-imperial-
ists and Bang-Iadesh. China has yield-
ed ground,if not in principles, but
at least in immediate manoeuvr.
ings. The task for true revolution.
aries. here is to establish unam bigu.
au sly the correctness of the Chinese
line.by ~nalysing the events in Ceylon,
Sudan, Nigeria, Bangladesh and In-
dia. Mudslinging helps nOlle.
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have done well in the college union
elections in several areas) and the
Yuba Congress aided by plainclothes
"police guerillas" hired on Rs. 105
a month, and other rough-necks. The
CPI (M) which went about annihilat·
ing the Naxalites often in co-opera-
tion with tht' Congress terror squads
is at the receiving end of violence
now. It should have kinown that this
was coming. At the end of 1969,
when the new-look Congress decided
on an all-out war against right reac-
tion and left-extremism, one delegate
wanted the Naxalites specifically men-
tioned instead of a euphemism like
"left extremists". This was rejected by
the leadership and the implications
of this, were obvious. Once the Na.
xalites had been contained the Con-
gress could turn to the CPT (M). For

FRONtIER

quite some time thereafter, Mrs Gan-
dhi's precarious position in the Lok
Sabha made the CPI (M) a strategic
force though she had already en-
gineered the toppling of the Namboo.
diripad ministry in Kerala. After the
'March 1971 elections, the Congrtess
can take on any party even without
the gratuito'lis support of the CPI (M)

Mrs Gandhi is reporttd to have ad-
mitted to Mr Jyotirmoy Basu that
every party has its contingent of anti-
sodal elements. The CPI (M) has no
reason to compliment itself on this
admission. Outside a few conflict-
areas, i,t has had no reservations about
supporting a "semi·fascist" govern-
ment. 'Vest Bengal is OIne State
where it had a reasonable chance of
winning power through the ballot box

without the support of the CPl. The
Centre's strong-arm methods are aim.
ed at depriving the CPI' (M) of this
chance. In Kerala, the party Cll/nnot
think of winning power on its own
in the foreseeable future. The fOIl.
lowing in West Bengal had been fed
on the hope that a clear victory is
assured at the next poll and that the
party's tactical line was more than
vindicated in the State in the March
1971 elections. ~But ,the leadership
did not expect to be the biggest polio
tical casualty of the I~allgladesh 'War.
Larg'e sections of its following are
likely to opt ant af the parliamentary

, system and would be fought by their
own party before they are fought by
the government.

January 9, 1972

The Other Side Of The River

WITH the Awami League Govern-
ment installed in Dacca, the

curtain 1Il0W rises on Act II of the
Bangladesh drama. No doubt there
is wild jubilation among sections of
city and townsfolk, a<nd the Indian
Army a'Ild an army of Indian and
foreign correspondents are there to
boost this jubilation. But in the

::;;~ countryside the picture is almost as
grim as it had been during the last
nine months of nightmare, frenzy,
confusion and chaos. The Mukti
Bahini is indeed having a good time,
implementing the Awa.mi League Gov-
emment's 'Crush Programme' (as
some of them called it enthusiastical-
ly) " drawn up most faithfully after
the 'Indian model, which is mainly
directed against the left radicals.

The manner in which the comman-
dos, mostly drawn from among the
Awami League students' wing; are
roaming the streets of cities and towns
with heavy-loaded arms presents a
Texan spectacle. Of course all the
time there is also, the talk of disarm.

--. ing them and holdi~g them im check;
but, 'nevertheless, they are given a
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free hand in going on a spree of ...
you know what. Sometimes their
actions no doubt evoke mild rebuke
from men in position, but the next
moment they are absolved of all res-
ponsibility on the grounds that they
won't stop until they have comple-
tely retaliated (against the misdeeds
of the Yahya regime.

Every young man in cities and
towns who had not fled to India in
the wake of the army crackdown is a
suspect. They are being dubbed as
Pakistani collaborators and Razakars.
'Razakar' happens to be the most con·
venient phrase these days in Bangla-
desh, as 'anti-social' is in India. In
most cases these young men are not
even allowed time to clear their posi.
tion. Even those who once joined
the Mukti Bahini but were screened
out subsequently for political reasons
are not being spared. The existence
of Razakars has provided a good
handle for liquidating the left radi.
(<:ls. The Razakars are unlikely to
turn into implacable political oppo.
nents. On the contrary, they can be
turned into a potential army which

the Bangladesh Government is trying
to raise. A section of the leadership
is, in fact, opposed to taking any re-
taliatory action against the Razakars
and has started thinking in terms of
manning their projected para-militia
with them. When the Bangladesh.
Government gave a caU to the Mukti
Bahini to surrender their arms and
deposit them with the Government, it
was actually intended for the left
radicals who have in their possession
'huge stocks of arms, snatched and
captured. As the left radicals have
not so far responded to this caU, the
Government is haunted by the spectre
of another armed insurrection., Be-
sides, armed clashes betwee.n die
Mukti Bahini and the communist
revolutionaries are not uncommon,
especially in the countryside.

In cities and towns the Mukti Ba-
hinimen are on the look out for the
left radicals. Combing, operations
are going on in full swing with the
help of the Army and house.to-house
searches are conducted for Maoist lite-
rature. In SOmecases yo>ungstudents
were shot dead on the spot a few
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of exploitation and how was it pos:>
sible on their part even to go in fat
such action as killing zamindars and
jotedars who were the main agents
for recruiting Razakars? Of course,
it is very easy to raise such questions,
but very difficult to answer them.

Wretched Condition
After seeing the wretched condition

of villagers one kind-hearted East
European correspondent wondered
why some people in cities and towns
did not feel guilty every time they
ate sumptuous food when people in
the countryside were starving. It is
no doubt too much to expect that
the lot of the masses would change
overnight with the attainment of free-
dom. Over the last nine months they
have suffered atrocities of all kinds;
their parents, daughters, brothers and
sisters have died, many of them are
stilI untraceable and kept as prisoners
in various army camps. They are
stilI in a state of excruciating uncer-
tainty uecause the days of organised
gangsterism are not over. Their tra.
gedy is that while a Razakar, who
may be a helpless victim of circum.
stances. is a contemptible creature
ordained to suffer the ultimate penal-
ty, General Niazi and the like, the
manufacturers of horror and bestiality,
ave adored as honoured guests. One
can imagine the extent of their tra-
g,edy when one sees their children,
their legs dangling like loose strings,
their bellies bloated by malnutrition
and inedibles, looking with wide and
pleading eyes. Let the Mukti Bahini
go and tell them that the days of
their agony are over.

If there are people who are jubi.
lant, jf there are people who are
suiTeri~1g,then there are also people
who are perturbed. Their anxiety is
now turning into distriust. They
constitute a siZable portion of the in.·
teIligentsia. But th"ey are yet to ar.
ticula te their anxiety. There are also _
assorted political elements among the
jl1biIant masses, who, at this hour of
euphoria, have no alternative but to
masquerade under the Awami League
iabel." There was a time under the
military~regime when the intelIigent-

~C:PfitCJ mrr~~TQ?J~
(ON THE DOCKS)

A Revolutionary Peking Opera Re. 1.50

(

days ago after some Maoist literature the Naxalite movement had to be eli-
was discovered in their possessi?n. minated to secure the future of Ban.
If the suspects have gone underground, gladesh. So what is already happen.
members of their families' are sub. ing and is likely to happen to the
jected to harassment. East Bengal Naxalites should be a'ny.

Of course it is not so easy to liqui. body's gVess. One of the top-ranking
date. the left radicals, who are ope- left radical leaders, Mr Badruddin
rating in rural areas. There has been a Vmar, who is well known in intellec-
lack of contact between the masses and tual circles of both the Bengals, has
the Mukti Bahini, a gap which has already been arrested.
widened over the last nine months. Wild jubilation is absent in the
The left radicals are taking full ad- countryside which today looks like a
vantage of this communication gap teY thunderstruck tree, still breathing for
sttp up their activities among . the air, the roots firmly grasping the
peasants. Besides, the fear of guerilla ground. To an average man in a viI.
attacks is very much there in the lage the whole picture is still clouded
minds of the Mukti Bahini. In resort. and he does not know exactly what
ing to any combing operation in the had been going on so long and what
countryside, they do not dare to move the present would be like. Diverse cir-
without the Army's compaJny. The cumstances forced many poor villagers
other day some top-ranking comman- to join the Razakars, because that
dos of the Mukti BaMni (or Mujib way they could save their families
Rahini?) bluntly said they fnew it from being butchered by Yahya's
for certain that the East Bengal Na- hordes, apart from earning some little
xalites had fought against the Pakis- money. All that they came to know
tani Army in implementation of tneir vaguely after the army crack.down
programme .of national \ liberation, was that Pakistan had been involved
but still they were not to be trusted; in a jehad against India, that it was
both the activists and sympathisers of the 'Nauka' (boat, used by the Awami

________________ League as election symbol) which
had brought them all the misfortune.
Unfortunately, there was none from
among the Awami Leaguers elected
from these areas to explain to them
what they were struggling for. When
the Mukti Bahini entered villages
from across the Indian border, the
villagers were forced to provide shel-
ter to them with the suspicion that
they were harbouring some Hindu
agents. It was confusion and
ignorance that landed the poor vil-
lagers in the horns of a dilemma and
consequent trouble. A time soon came
whe~ they had to suffer at the hands
of both the sides.

Sober sections of the BangIa.
desh people have now started
asking why these poor people, a po.
tential f.orce, could not be brought
on their side if it was a war of inde.
pendence. Were these people not
exploited by the Pakistani rulers?
Howat a certain stage could the left
radicals in certain areas succeed in
making them realise that they were
fighting to rid themselves of all kinds

6 JANUARY 15, 1972
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running after 'socialism' they will
ruin the country."

This particular lament was caused
by a far more serious event. A long
motorcade, carrying overfed business-
men and their bejewelled, far more
healthy, wives, was turned back from
Benapole. "You are not wanted
here", the local people had 'reportedly
told them and Indian soldiers had
actually turned them back. This was
a serious enough setback and Calcutta
businessmen and their brethren else-
where have taken note of it. I<ndivi~
dual traders had been slipping in
previously, carrying home items
bought cheaply and selling them in
Calcutta at exorbitant prices. It is,
however, trading in the opposite dir-
ection that had originally excited
them. And, by all indications, their
calculations appear to have be~n right.

So long it was food which was, in
short supply in Bang1ladesh. Now, as
people are going back everyday, more
a,nd' more items are getting scarce.
Cloth, for one thing. Most cloth shops
in the towns are still closed. The
cloth merchants at Burra Bazar are
almost wringing their hands in des-
pair. What they would appreciate is
a blanket entry into the Bangladesh
market. This both the Governments
in Dacca and Calcu tta are till now
refusing to consider, on the obvious-
ly lame plea that no trade pact has
yet been signed between the two
countries.

The business community is also
perturbed over India's stand in the
matter. The entry of the STC in the
Indo-Bangalesh trade is -positively
hated. "The STC wants to profit at
the expense of the poor bastards",
moans a particularly aggressive trad~

them the loose bamboo materials of manage to tak~ ~ith them one photo~
the shades under which they have so graph of Mrs Indira Gandhi to be
far lived like animals. While leav. worshipped along with tIle goddess
ing for home, some of them also Durga next autumn.

After The Kill
A. P. M.

THE business community in India
has so far reacted to the birth of

Bangladesh in a rapidly succeeding
pattem of diverse calculations. When
it became apparent in early December
that Bangladesh was going to Ket away
from Pakistan, habitually reticent bu.
sinessmen became voluble, relishing a
stilI unknown but .obviously profit-
able future. "Yes, yes", they sounded
almost lyrical, "we will give them all
that we have. After aU, they don't
have anything, left, have they?"
'This benevolent, mffssionary atti-

tude has since been succeeded by a
hard, almost ruthless, Unconcern.
WhilJe obese busioness-suit-clad busi.
nessmen, business executives and g-ov.
ernment department secretaries milled
around a well-laid buffet lunch, th~
tall, bespectacled President of the Fe.
deration of the Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry.cIa borated on
the apparent volte face. "We are not
America, are we?" He began. "We
don't have surpluses which can be
dumped conveniently on Bangladesh.
Whatever we will give them will have
to be taken out of our own consump-
tion." , -

"And it is they who need help, don't
they?" The' gentleman with the
melon.head continued.' "Let them
come and beg. Only then wiII' we
decide on what to give them and in
what quantities. We' are not in a
hurry, are we?" he concluded neatly.

The constant harping- on the word
'socialism' has irked the former In.
dian missionaries. A Marwari gen-
tleman almost wailed, "How the hell
are they goiiIlg to feed all those mil.
lions? How can they build up their
trade and industry if they don't let
private businessmen run things'? 'By
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sia belonging' to a particular commu-
nity were branded as Indian agents
because of their radical pronouU1ce~
ments; now they are being dubbed
by the present Govemment as Chin-
ese agents~provocateurs. However, it
is an experience to meet these people.
The impressiion that generally emer-
ges from a desultory talk with them
is that they are not quite happy at
the way the Bangladesh Government's
reliance on the Government of India
on all crucial issues is growing. The
Bangladesh Government has already
issued orders granting some very spe-
cial privileges for the Indian Army
now stationed in the country, coup-
led with the provision that anybody
responsible for causing any grievance
whatsoever among the Indian Army.,
rp.en shall be jailed for three months
and more, as the case may be. What
irks people most is the llninhibited
manner in which the victorious In-
dian Armymen fraternise with the
vanquished PaIdstani Armymen.
They cannot also reconcile them-
selves to the wav some Indians are
showing i,nterest' in their affairs,
There is also the danger of encroach-
ment by Indians who have stakes in
Ban?;Iadesh. Already a good number
of peopl~ have started preferrin?;
claims to the landed properties they
once sold to their neighbours in the
erstwhile East Pakistan through a
backdoor process, because during the
military regime no Hindu was al-
lowed to sell his property. Since
there is no valid document to prove
the ownership of the properties trans-
ferred, the purchaser finds no alter-
native but to .pan with it. In some
cases those who cannot be persuaded
to give up their acquired ownership
are beipg intimidated. Such a state
of affairs seems to be posing a big
problem for a section of the lower
middle class people., How long can
the Bangladesh Gove11l1mentaffl)rd to
ignore the simmering discontent?

In the meantime, refugees are leav-
ing for their homes though they do
not know if their homes are still in a
habitable condition. Instead of re-
signing themselves to uncertainties,

_ some are trying to carry along with
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men are given a wide berth en
masse. "We don't want to exchange
Pakistani exploiters for another set
of bloodsuckers, do we?" commented
a high-ranking Bangladesh official.
"It would be far safer to trade on a
government.to-government basis."

Therefore, Indian vultures are now
circling sadly over the kill, despairing
that it might after all be put beyond
the reach of their claws.
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their family budgets. On the other
hand, they have more of milch cows,
goats, poultry, small vegetable plots,
etc. so that their cash purchases of
clothing, kerosene, salt and similar
commodities from- the market are
correspondingly reduced. Despa'ir.
ing of finding a more convincing alter-
native, we assume that these other
requirements of the middle peasant
are two-third of their cereal needs.
Total consumption needs per capita
then come to 244 kg. per year.

2. According to official figures the
average rice yield per acre was 418
kg. for the two agricultural years
1959-60 and 1960-61. (36, p. 1I8).

. These two years are taken as the
Agricultural Census Year was 1960,
overlapping both of them. From the
gross yield one has to deduct the
costs of production. What is the reo
levant cost in this context is contro.
versial. The!e are five broad types
of costs; notIOnal or, imputed costs
of labour and materials supplied
from within, the fanlily, costs of
labour and materials purchased from
outside and finally, costs of credits.
Costs of outside labour should be ig.
nored for, by definition, the middle
peasant buys more or less the same
amount of labour power as he him-
self sells. His own labour is obvi-
?usly.not a cost for our purpose. -It
IS slIghtly more complicated for
family-supplied materials. On the
one hand, no cash purchases from
outside are involved and these inputs

the Indian businessman will continue
to be frowned upon in Bangalesh. It
is true that during their stay in Cal-
cutta, the present cabinet of Ban-
gladesh got pally wfth a few Calcutta
businessmen, but the importa,nt thing
to remember is that all of them are
Bengalis. And even when speaking'
officially, the Bangladesh Government
people make plain their concern over
what may happen if Indian business.

N. K. CHANDRA

by hired labour.18 (26, pp. 161,
176.85; 27, pp. 130, 146.7; 31, p. 15;
32, p. 183)'" /

Using these as general ~uidelines
we assume that (i) the middle pea.
sant and his family should have a
'conventional' standard of living; (ii)
the size of holding is adequate to
meet the above requireIIllents; (iii)
the extent of hired labour should not
exceed one.fourth of total labour
employed on the farm; (iv) the typi-
cal middle peasant should have at
least one plough and one pair of
bullocks. In our calculations below
we shall endeavour to find the mini.
mum size of holding for which the
above conditions are fulfilled.

1. Per capita requirement of cere.
als is estimated at 350 gms/day by
the government nutritional experts
(39, p. 95). Since, however, there
are important gaps between recom.
mended levels and actual availabili.
ties in respect of most other food
items, we have arbitrarily raised
cereal requirements to 400 gms/day
or 146 kg-. a yearl9• Of course, man
cannot live on cereals alone and
one must consider other items of ex-
penditure. ,];here are unfortunately
no weIl-defined conventions here
which one could fall back upon. A
survey of agricultural labourers'
families found that cereals take up
l1early three.fifths of their total ex.
penditure. 1(8). Middle peasants·
must be better off and so cereals
should take up a smaller fraction of

er. Rut the STC will have to buy
items from Indian businessmen, will
it not? "Yes, but you kilow what
hard bargainers they are, don't you?"
The trader concedes. "Do you be-
lieve we will receive a fair price
from the STC ?"

And so the plaintive tone rambles
on, interspersed with sudden out.
bursts of defiance. Despite the threat
and the cajole, however, it seems that

* Figures in 'brackets refer to source ma-
terial. The list of books will be given in
the last instalment of the series.

ANALYSIS of classes should ideally
be conducted at the level of

individual families in the rural areas.
With a set of clearly defined yards.
ticks and with all necessary data avai.
lable one can categorise each family
into one or other class; of course,
even then there would usually be a
large number of,border.line cases caus-
ing a lot of headache for the analyst,16
Such problems increase manifold
when the study is made at an aggre-
gate level and some crucial informa.
tion is missing. Yardsticks have to
be crude to get round these difficulties.

The concept of the middle peasant
obviously occupies a focal point in
class analysis. Once we settle on it,
the demarcation lines between the
middle and the poor or the rich pea.
sant can be drawn. Unfortunately,
even among Marxists there is no uni-
versally accepted definition of this
termI7 and the one we choos'e will
naturally be controversial. Basing
ourselves on Lenin and Mao we de-
fine the middle peasant to have the
following characteristics: (a) he
should be basically self.reliant, i.e. he
should be able to produce in good
years at least as much as is needed
for the maintenance of his family
throughout the year; (b) he depends
mainly on family labour, supplemen.
red to a small extent, if necessary,

8
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The final yardstick, namely, the
proportion of family to hired labour,
tells the same story; it is found that
less than a third of the 5.7.5 acre
farms employed a farm worker on a
permanent basIs; thus income from
exploitation i.e. the ratio of perma.
nent workers to family labour, barely

parameters as. above, the minimum
size of holding for the family to be.
long to the middle peasant class is
4.4 acres. For larger holdings, 5 acres
and above, although the family size I
increases and cropping intensity de- fl
clines, adjusted crop area substan-
tially exceeds the minimum require-
ment.

Since available tables do not give
us any information regarding land-
holders having 4.4 to 5.0 acres and
since our postulated living standards
were set a t rather low levels, 'We
would prefer to call only the 5 + acre
grou~ as middle peasants.

One objection to our calculation
so far is that it ignores all agricul~
tural products other than rice. It
would, indeed, be desirable to con. ~
sider jute as well,. since it is the se-
cond major crop; others really do
not matter as they take up too little
a part of the cultivated land. Even
jute's share was not quite substantial.
Nor was jute cultivation around the "f

late fifties or early sixties an excep- ~
tionally profitable business; for, (i)
jute is an alt'ernative to, and cannot
be double.cropped with, aman or aus ;
(41) (ii) the real costs of cultivation
of rice and jute are quite similar;
(30; ,1I, pp. 9~10L (iii) the yield
per acre of ju te in 1959.60 was over
500/0 higher than that of rice (36),
but rice-price was around 33%
higher.20 Thus on the whole our
analysis so far should not be vitiated .
by the failure to take note of other
trops than rice.

H we now apply two other criteria,
namely, possession of one plough abd
a pair of bullocks it again appears
that the dividing line falls at the same
place; families having 5 acres or less
of land do not, on the average, own
the minimum 'equipment' for culti-
Yation.

tiv(. interest rate of 40%, not on an
annual basis, but over the 3 or 4 pre-
harvest months for which 'produc.
tive' loans are typically made. Cre-
dit requirements were estimated at
25% of the agricultural production
by the official Credit Enquiry Com-
mission in 1959 (39, p. 305). 1t
would appear quite reasonable, since
this is also the part of purchased
material inputs. We thus find that
gross yield should be reduced by
35% in order to get the net amount
available for seH.consumption or
sale, which comes to 271 kg. per acre.
Put differently, 0.9 acre of rice land is
necessary for each person belonging
to the middle peasant class.

3. Before we decide on the mini-
mum size of landholding for a mid-
dle peasant family, three other fac.
tors have to be reckoned with, namely,
the size of the family, the extent of
rented land and the intensity of crop-
ping. The larger a family the more
is the land needed to reach a given
level of living. Assuming that costs
and returns are shared fifty.fifty
between the owner and the cultiva-
tor, QIle acre of owned land is equi-, I
valent to two of rented land for the
cultivator. Similarly, if there is dou.
ble-cropping, the cropped area becomes
twice the actual size of the holding
In respect of all three variables just
mentioned, there are significant
differences between the various size.
groups of land-holders. It would be
more appropriate to consider them,
or rather the marginal ones, separately.

4. A preliminary look at the
Agricultural Census tables shows
that those holding up to 2.5 acres are
clearly small peasants. For the next
group 2.5 to 5.0 acres, one finds that,
on aVlerage, the family size is 6.15,
rented land is 2370 of the total and
cropping intensity is 1.56, i.e. roughly
speaking, there is double-cropping on
560/0 of the land. Making allowance
for the last two factors, the average
adjusted cropped area per family is
4.89 acres while the requirement is
5.54 acres. So the group as a whole
cannot be considered as middle pea.
sants. On the other hand, it can be
easily worked out that taking the
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Cultivation Costs
Once more we face an information

gap. Although a number of studies
on costs of cultivation in East Pakis-
tan have been made, few are avail~-
hIe here. We are obliged to rely on
two studies made on behalf of the
Academy for Rural Development,
Comilla, hy M. Rahman, covering
whiter-crops during 1964-65 and
1965..66, grown on selected tubewell.
irrigated plots in a number of villa-
ges of Kotwali Thana, Comilla.
Surely, these do not give us a repre-
sentative picture of rice production
costs in East Pakistan for a variety
of reasons: the area covered in the
studies is much too small, winter
rice varieties are nowhere as impor-
tant as the aman, tubewelled farms are
rather rare in the province, and so
on. Our only hope is that the pro-
portions found in this study would
not be widely off the mark.

we have actually used average
costs and returns data for the two
rich.varieties, bora and shaita, and
for two consecutive years. As a pro-
portion of gross returns we find that
in 3 ou t of 4 cases, 0) purchased
materials amount to one-fourth. (ii)
all, i.e. family-supplied and pur.
chased, materials two.fifths only. In-
terest rates were typically 60% p.a.,
often paid in kind; (44; 45) Rahman
Sobhan found that interest rates in
the E. Pakistan countryside were often
as high as 80.100 % p.a. (51, p. 68) . In
the light of other fragmentary evidence
on the terms of repayment in kind,
it woi.del be safe to assume an effer-

~- l:,;{n be considered as by.products of
the household economy as it func.
tions through the year. On the other
hand, these inputs often have alter-
native uses within the farm or out-
side. Nevertheless, we find the former
approach more. appropriate. As for
purchased materials thes'e should un.
doubtedly be reckoned as costs; so
should the cost of credit as it has to
be paid to the moneylender. Thus
the amount available for consump.
tion/sale equals gross output minus
the costs of purchased inputs and
credit.

~_.



Notes: 1) As explai·ned in the text not all holdings with 5 to 12.5 acres
belong to the middle peasant class.

2) Rich peasants include semi.feudal elements who do not take
part in .any way in cultivation work; we are obliged to lump
them together in the absence of adequate data.

families was OAm. or 6.3% of all agri-
cultural families.21 The following
table summarizes the division into
classes of the agricultural population
on the basis of the Agricultural Cen-
sus data:

9.6

216

Rich
peasants

11.3

736

Middle
peasants

51.0

3300

Small
peasants

The Rural Rich
Before discussing their economic

position it may be worthwhile to
show how the rural rich completely
dominate the political scene in rural
East Bengal. The Basic Democrats
to whom was entrusted the power
and responsibility to run local govern-
ments, to whom all civil servants, in.
cluding the police, withi·n the respec-
tive areas turned for guidance and
most important of all, who had an
important say in the management of
local finance, came almost exclusively
from the upper sections. Successive
surveys of the Basic Democrats in
1959, 1961 and 1964 clearly showed
this. Their educational qualification
was much above the average; hardly
was there any illiterate among them
while a good one-sixth were at least

7.5 acre group; while, its consumption
rises, its production falls in relation
to the next group below, so that the
deficit actually widens (48). In our
view the sub-sample chosen by the
author from the NSS returns was
much too small and may have been
responsible for this 'freak'. But his
findings on the two extra groups of
landholders do accord with our own
findings on the class structure.

1 to 5 acres 5 to 12.5 acres 12.5 acres
or more

all groups holding up to 4.9 acres of
land produced less foodgrains than-
they consumed. There was a clear
surplus for the groups having over
7.5 acres. There is some apparant
inconsistency in the data for the 5 to

28.1

1810

Agricultural
labourers

up to 1 acre

We may now briefly indicate some
other comparable attempts at a stra-
tification of the East Bengal peasan-
try. (a) It is said in a recent article:
;'On. the basis of a simple survery,
tht' Bengal Land Revenue Commis-
sion of 1910 estimated that probably
f,O per cent of the agricultural fami-
lies (consisting of 5 members) in
East Pakistan possess less thaR 2 acres
of land and only 23 per cent possess
land over 5 acres. According to the
report of the same commission, the
size of a holding which provides a
reasonable standard of comfort for an
average family in most parts of East
'BiCngal is i probably 5 acres" (1).
(b) R. Sobhan relies on the personal
experience of Mr A. H. Khan, once
the Director of the Comilla Academy.
The village population is divided
into the semi-landless or landless far-
mers holding up to 1 acre, middle far-
mers having 1 to 7.5 acres and the
surplus farmers with over 7.5 acres;
the last group having some surplus
land or money is comparable to the
Russian Kulaks. There are not many
details on how the dividing lines be-
tween the three groups (51, p. 67ff)
were chosen. (c) Raquibuzzaman's
study on the marketed farm surpluses
~hows that in East Pakistan in 1960

Percentage of all families

Total number of families
('000)

Size of landholdings

Demarcation Line
We have now to establish the de_

m-arcation line between the middle
and the rich peasant. Of course, the
latter produces much more, than his
nutritional requirements, generally
has more than one plough and a pair
of bullocks. His distinctive features
from an economic point of view are:
(i) his participation in other income-
generating activities like money-lend-
ing, trade, etc., (ii) his dependence
on hired farm workers so that through
exploitation he earns at least one-
fourth of his income from land and
(iii) his annual income considerably
exceeds expenditure. We do not have
at our disposal any statistical data on
the extent to which rich peasants
actually indulge in non-agricuHural
activities; but it is fairly well-known
that they do. (51, p. 67ff). Again,
we do not have any information
on the proportion of income saved by
different size-groups of landholders.
Thus we are obliged to fall back on
criterion (ii) above to separate the
rich from the middle peasant. It is
seen that for groups holding 12.1 to
25 acres and over 25 acres, the shares
of agricultural income from the ex-
ploitation of permanent farm workers
are respectively 33%' and over 45%
whereas it is under one-quarter for
the 7.5 to 12.5 acre group. vhe first
two clearly deserve to be called rich
peasants. As for the third group
nearly one-half employs some wor-
ker(s) so that the income of this half
from exploitation exceeds the stipu-
lated maximum. This half as well as
the small fraction of the 5 to 7.5
acre group where a similar situation
prevails, should accordingly be termed
rich peasants; the number of such

exceeds one-tenth of the total income
for the group as a whole.

A closer inspection of to'e holdings
belonging to the same size-group re~
veals that income from exploitation
for farins that do employ at least one
outside labourer does exceed 250/0;
for, the average number of family
workers is under three. This sub-
group, therefore, may be taken out of
the middle peasant class.
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their savings in buying up extra land,
moneylending, trade, etc. without
ploughing back much into land.
So far we have seen that the rural rich
(i) possess a good deal of land wit~-
out being feudal lords of the claSSI-
cal type, (ii) hire permanent workers
as well as casual ones, to a significant
extent, (iii) do save a good part of
their income, b* (iv) make . little.
productive investmen.ts to moder~ize
agriculture a,nd raIse productl~n.
Clearly, the present phase is a water:
shed between feudalism and capital.
ism in agriculture. For those who reo
gard employment of wage labour as
the sale criterion the rising number
of agricultural labourers is a sufficient
proof that capitalism is devel6ping in
the East Bengal countryside. Did not
Lenin call it the "principal manifes-
tation of cap~talism"? (26, p. 237) .
The spread in the use of fertilisers,
insecticides, etc. may be construed as
another pointer in the same .direction.
Given the present tendencies and with
greater encouragement from the gov-
ernment in the way of bigger and
more irrigation schemes, the present
leaders of the rural sotiety will in.
creasingly resort to capitalistic me·
thods and transform the traditional
practices of cultivation, provided also
that the oppressed majority does not
raise the ugly monster of a revolution.

Yet the East Pakistani rural rich
have themselves done very little. Nor
have they gone in for commercial agri-
culture on a significant scale. Ana.
ther concomitant of capitalisrp,~
namely, the splitting up of the pea~
santry into two poles-one with and
the other without land-is. not pro.
ceeding fast enough, since the
major part of/land still remains with
the small peasants. For all these rea·
sons it is better to look for an inter.
mediate category. Lenin had thought
of one, the Labour Service System,
(LSS) which preserves most of the
characteristics of the earlier epoch.
The abolition of serfdom in 1860 put
an end to serfdom in Russia, and for
quite some time the LSS and capital.
ist farming existed sdie by side even
within the same farm. The disti>nc-
tion between the two can easily be

a balanced picture of personal sav-
ings. However, even in, the bad years
upper income groups did save.

Whatev:er ibe their actual savings
rate, the rural rich do not invest
significant amounts in a productive
manner. The total annual income
of the top 20'1"0 in the rural areas was as
much as Rs 743,a"ores in 1963/64 (6)
and could not have been any less in
real term for the decade as a whole;
the monetary magnituae should surely
have gone up in view of the rising
price~ But priivate 'investments in
agriculture in 1969-70, a very good
year for crops, totalled a measly
Rs 55 crores for the whole country;
(39, p. 87) the share of the Eastern
province is not known, but was not
likely to exceed Rs 20 crores given the
much higher tempo of modernization
in 'Vest Pakistan's agnicuJture. As.
suming that all these investments
were made by the top one-fifth of the
rural families, even then the invest.
ment rate of this group comes to less
than 3% of income. The situation
was probably much worse in most of
the learlJier years. In 1964/65, ano-
ther bench-mark year for which we
have data, private investment in agri.
culture, including irrigation, was a
paltry Rs 23.5 crores for the whole
country; (40, p. 286) it is doubtful
whether more than Rs 10 crores of
this sum was spent in the East.23 By
contrast a far greater amount, Rs 85
crores in 1964/65 and Rs 70 crores in
1969/70, was devoted to private hous-
ing, in rural and urban Pakistan (39,
p. 67; 40, p. 286).

An indirect proof of our main can.
tention is the small number of pumps
and other agricultural. 'equipment
sold in East Pakistan during the last
decade. The number of low-lift irri-
gation pumps rose· from 1367 in
1960/61 to 6000 in 1967/68, which is
still small. The number of power
pumps was as high as 18000in 1969/70
and 1000new tubewells were installed
during the Third Plan (39, p. 275ff),
but most of these were undertaken by
the public-sector Water and Power
Development Authority. Even these
facilities were not fully utilized. In
fact, the rural rich invested most of

I
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'-- matriculates. Occupationwise, 82%
were agriculturists in 1961 but the
proportion declined to 77% in 1964;
perhaps many of them began to earn
more from trade and other sources.
Two-thirds of them had 7.5 acres or
more, and over two-fifths possessed
12.5 acres or more. As for income,
55'1"0 earned at least Rs 3000 p.a.,
35'1"0 at least Rs 4000 in 1959; the
cor-responding proportion towards the
end of tenure of the same group of
BD's, increased to 66'1"0 and 44'1"0 res-
pectively. Clearly they managed to
improve their oWlIllot. The average
income of a Union Council Chairman
was as high as Rs 6950, higher than
that of any civil servant up to the
Thana level. No wonder that they
wielded so much power within their
own localities. (49, pp. 251-3; 51,
p. 79ff).

Let us now go into the economic
activities of the rural rich as a whole.
The disparities in income are quite
large. In 1963/64,· according to the
NSS, while the bottom tenth of the
rural population had an average
family income per month of less than
Rs 50, the top one per cent had more
than Rs 650. (6). Three years later
the highest income-group recorded an
average income 30 times that of the
lowest,22 (36). The lower income
groups are obliged to dissave, only the
better-off families manage to save.
Total personal savings, according to
Bergan, amounted to Rs 207 crores in
1963/64, that is, the saving rate was
12% of gross personal income. This is,
on the whole, a pretty high rate com.
pared to that in West Pakistan where
inequalities were much greater. (6).
But the East's rate may have been
exceptionally high. For, the previous
year was a bad one for agriculture
and 1963/64 was quite a good one.
The NSS data for 1966/67, show that
personal incomes were lower than
consumption in rural East Pakistan,
implying a negative savings rate; the
richer sections, however, had a posi-
tive savings rate of around 10% (36).
This last one is even move of an ab-
normally bad year; in the absence
of further data on 'normal' years it

~ is, unfortunately, not possible to give
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,. FO'r the mast satisfactary analysis to' this
rlay see Hinton (21, ch. 28-32, 61).

17 On the bewildering variety O'f definitians
prevalent among the Soviet Marxists in the
1920's an interesting descriptian is given 1:>y
~vr. Lewin (28, ch. 2-3).

18 These criteria have been discussed at
length by the present writer elsewhere (10).

,. Studies relating to India and West Pa-
kistan have clearly demonstrated an almO'st
continuously increaSoingconsumption of cereals
per capita as income ar expenditure levels
go Uj)\ We are canfident that this is' true
for East Pakistan as well, though we have
no supporting evidence at hand.

llO Manufacturers' costs of raw jute aver-
aged Rs 22 per maund, according to' Mallon,
(30, p. 65). Retail price O'f coarse rice was
Rs 26 per maund j other varieties must have
cost somewhat higher. (42, p. 283).

2l. These two groups are, ptlobably, dis-
tinctly worse aff than the twO' tap-plost size
groups. Fallowing Hinton, ane could
equally classify them as middle-rich rather
than rich (21, ch. 61).

•• One should not jump to the conclusion
that disparities were increasing.

23 In the text we h:we used: Papanek's
figures for private investments which are can-
siderably higher than later official estimates
as reported by M. Akhlaqur Rahman (43;
p. 74). The latter, unfartunately, gives no
inrlication of investment in agriculture.

•• One saciologist has discovered a bewil-
dering variety of meanings af this same
wO'rd in different districts O'f West Bengal
and concludes that the Leftist understand-
ing of it has nO' basis! at 'alDin rea1 life. (7).
This is the strangest argument the present
author has ever encauntered. In poetry as
well as in scientific diiscussiO'ns a commanly
used ward often acquires a new dimension;
jf the ideas cO'nveyed by it have oom@valtre
either in llnderstanrling 'reality' o~ in pro-
moting analysis, then such coinage is amply
justified.

Caming back to' the jotedar class
in East Pakistan it is worth noting
that it has retained its sub-feudal
character in anather way. It has prav-
ed to be singularly incapable of assert-
ing itself on the natianal scene; lack
af entrepreneurial vigour an its part
may pravide a part af the explanatian.
Anyway, the cauntry has always been
in the contral af West Pakistanis far
wham the jotedars act as agents; a
gaod number may have vated against
Ayub in the Presidential electians af
1964, but their dependence an the
Central Gavernment had never been
less than tatal. In return they were al.
lowed to' explait the peasantry almast
unimpeded. Rural credit <lindthe Ru-
ral'tVarks Pragramme, which we shall
examine, pravide twa examples
af haw the gavernment thraugh its.
activities ar lack af them, helps streng-
then the jotedars' hald an the peasant
masses .

small peasants. In aur limited un-
derstanding af the questian it seems
that thase writers were having at the
back af their minds an anolague to'
the era af free competitian in indus-
try when 'petty producers af camma-
dities' were the rule rather than the
exceptian that they are in the ma
clern warld af manapalies and cartels.
Such a free campetitian madel wauld
presuppase that the ecanomically and
technically superiar peasant shauld
be able to' expand at the cast af the
inefficient anes. Mast studies on
camparative praductivity af small vis-
a-vis large farms in E. Pakistan indi-
cate that the appasite is perhaps true
(22) and yet it is the large farms that
tend to expand by virtue af their size,
ecanamic pawer and extra-ecanamic
pressure. As far as it is knawn to' us,
it is paradaxical that only in post-war
Paland ruled by the Cammunists does
a 'peasant ecanamy' really exist be-
cause the State has eliminated the
knawn hurdles in the path af smaller
farmers whO' face mare ar less the
same abjective canditians as the bigger
anes. Post-Occupatian Japan may
be another example, but the present
writer daes nat knaw enaugh to' farm
a judgment.

Fort, Bombay
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On the ather hand, the term LSS
may not be particularly apt far E.
Pakistan. First, the LSS fallawed an
the carvee system which was quite
different in nature fram the zamindari
methad af explaitation. Secand, the
Russian emplayers under the LSS
were ex-landlards still passessing vast
tracts af land. The East Bengali
rural rich are nawhere as·rich as the
farmers' bailiffs even. They them-
selves were rarely zamindars af the
aId and typically came from the
variaus quasi-zamindar graups. Can-
sequently, we apt far the term made
papular in the Leftist palitical circles
af Bengal, East and West, namely, the
jotedar.24 Everyane agrees that the
latter is the praduct af a transitianal
society, 5s amang ',the tap lal11dhal-
ders in the village, has a part af his
land cultivated by bargadars and
al1ather by h~red warkers, invests re-
latively little in agriculture, engages
in. trade, money-lending, etc. thereby
perpetuating the semi-feudal mades
af explaitatian. These jotedars cans-
titute the ruIing class in the cauntry-
side.

Accordingly, the rural milieu in
East Pakistan shauld be called a
jot~da.r~dami?ated saciety. Many
emment wnters, starting fram the
Russ,ia,n .ecanamist ChaY<l!nar (12) to'
Danrel Tharner (53) in the present
day, wauld prefer to characterize it
as a. 'peasant ecanamy' simply because
af the numericali preponderance of

understaad fram aur preceding dis-
cussian: the: LSS has all the charac-
teristics af a saciety in transitian fram
the feudal to' the fully capitalIst era.
Mareaver under LSS the emplayee is
'personally dependent' an the em.
player; under capitalism he is nat.
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Panic in -Belgrade ing for the cause of territorial inte·
grity Tito called on the working class
"to become the basis, the factor to be
felt in the entire country".

The Croation rebels are mainly
nationalist-minded students and in-
tellectuals who have been active in
various newspapers and ass,ociations
with a distinctly nationalist attit].1de.
In Croatia, already 10 student leaders
have been charged with subversion
and another 250 detained. The news..
papers known for their out.and.out
nationalist views have been banned.
The situation has been so serious that
President Tito, during a frank dis-
cussion with the trade union leaders,
said that Yugoslavia was on the brink
of a catastrophe. He is also reported
to have mentioned that "had he not
intervened in' time there would have
been shooting within six months and,
perhaps even a civil war". He told
the trade unionists: "I have said that
I would never allow this, that I
would rather use the ultimate means,
and you know what the ultimate
means are". The reference was, un-
doubtedly to deployment of the army.

Without minimising the internal
strife, Tito himself voiced concern
that the domestic problems have en.
couraged outside forces--an obvious
reference to Russia and the Russian
army. Concem about fQreign inter-
vention has been growing in the
minds of Yugoslav leaders for quite
some time. Col. Bubanj, chief of the
General staff of the Yugoslav Peoples'
Army. had in a speech in July 1971,
pointed out that there was serious
danger of armed aggression from out.
side. This concern was provoked by
Russia and her partners under the
Warsaw Treaty, who held military
mano'euvres very olose to the Yugo-
slav border. The Yugoslav news-
paper Borba wrote that the manoeu-
vres in this area and intentions be.
hind holding them have unmistakably
demonstrated that the show of force
on the right flank of the continent of
Europe and its surrounding areas
was prompted by deeper motives and
broader perspectives than those over
the Near East question. Another
daily, VjesnikJ published from the

future and a society of their choice.
Having secured these three funda-

mentals and having overthrown the
ruling classes under the dictatorship
of the proletariat, it becomes possi.
ble to solve the contradictions
that give rise to the question of
nationalities. This can be achiev.
ed only during the period of socialist
construction. In short, unless the
working people, under the dictator.
ship of the proletariat, rise to over·
throw their respective and overall
feudal-bourgeois oppressors, the
gnawing question of nationalities i.e.
the contradiction among the people
cannot be successfully and satisfac-
torily solved for a lasting period. The
process continues throughout the
period of socialist revolution.

Yug-oslavia's socialist construction
has evidently gone awry. Its present
prime minister, Biyedich, on taking
office last year, said on July 31 that
Yugoslavia's main ills were a high
rate of inflation, rising cost of living,
insolvency of enterprises, high level
of foreign debts and deficits in the
trade and balance payments. It is
now clear that the question of na.
tionality is still a very liv'e problem in
Yugoslavia. There has been unrest
is the state of Croatia. The nation.
alist upsurge in Croatia--One of the
original States to form Yugoslavia-
has been strong enough to threaten
the territorial integrity of the countrv.
The Croatian rebel seccessionist le~-
ders have called for a separate re-
public.

President Tito initially did not
take any preventive action for what
he described as lack of sufficient unity
in the C?mmunist Party. Subsequent-
ly, certam Jeaders of the Croatian
Communist Party were "removed'"
Tito also pointed out that worker~
had boon resigning from the five
party organisations as a mark of "re.
sentment at being asked only to work
but rarely allowed to speak". Fight.

YUGOSLAVIA has not only six
republics and two autonomous

regions but also as many nationalities.
Its Federal Assembly includes a spe.
cial "Chamber of Nationalities". Yet
the cOUintryhas its problems involv-
ing the question of nationalities.

The question of nationality is prin.
cipally a problem of solving the con-
tradiction between the chauvinism
exercised by the economically stronger
nationality and the local nationalism'
of other nationalities. It is the pro-
pertied class (i.e. feudals, or bour.
geoisie ot both) that exercises the
chauvinism or leads the revolt under
the banner of local nationalism. The
question of nationalities that exists in
the oppressed countries and nations
is a legacy left behind by their coh
nial or neo-colonial past. The same
problem exists even in capitalist and
imperialist countries. The roots of
this question had existed in the
feudal society but it took the magni-
tude of an acute problem in capi-
talist society. That is, the question
of nationalities is thrown ,up by a
social system which de facto legalises
exploitation. 'V,he ruling classes of
various nationalities never want to
solve this problem as such a measure
would be against their interests and
opposed to their 'divide and rule'
tactics of exploitation.

The people of any country or
nation can change this state of
affairs, can even change such a social
system provided they unite and fight.
But in order to achieve that the peo.
pIe must essentially have territorial
integrity, national independence and
sovereignty. The absence of anyone
of these fundamental essentials dam.
pens and delays the struggle for se-
curing socialist society-a society free
of exploitation. If the people fail to
attain and preserve their territorial
integrity national independence and
sovereignty, they lose everything-
even the right to determine their own
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N. K. SINGH

SO, Bihar is once again going in
for that great show of bourgeois

democracy - elections. However, this
time Her Majesty's Opposition
cannot complain of having been
taken by surprise. As a matter of
fact when the Chief Minister, Mr
Bhola Paswan Shastri, tendered the
resignation of his 209-day~ld Con.
gress (R) -dominated coalition Minis-
tryon December 27, paving the way
for President's rule to, be followed
by the third Assembly elections in
Bihar since 1967, nobody was taken
by surprise. It was earning for weeks.

The State, it is said, would go to
thie .polls in March and finaHy be
able to overcome the "chronic poli~
tical instabiHty that has been the
bane" of state palitics since 1967. In
the four years that fallowed the
fourth general election, Bihar had
been turned into a wrestling ground:
altogether nine different combinations
of political parties have tried to, rule
the State at varying times. The gaps
during which a 'constitution' govern-
men t did' not rule were filled by
three spells of Presidential rule. One
mid-term poll to the Assembly was
held in 1969' which, as it became
evident, only made the situation
worse.

The decision to hold elections in
Bihar is a fresh reminder that the
real political power in a parliamen-
tary democracy does not lie in the
hourgeois oonst.ilJurtionaD organs but
outside the Constitution. Only same
time ago when a decision was being
taken on elections in the differen t
states, Bihar was specifically excluded.
What has forced the ruling party to
reverse its earlier decision? Although
right from 1969 the case for a fresh
poll was clear from the constitutional
point of view-the elected Assembly
was unable to, produce 'a stable gov.
ernment--the ruling party turned a

Croatian capital, wrote: "The mano~
euvres are not only the reflection of
the :(\fiddle East crisis, but are in the
first place ,calculated to put pressures
on this ar that Balkan country",

The Balkan countries, af cours'e,
have been living, in a state of night.
mare since the Russian army's crack-
down in Czechoslovakia in 1968 and
the near-intervention in Poland dur~
ing the Palish workers' uprising in
December 1970.

The threat is so serious that even
.Brezhnev could not allay the fear by
his personal visit to Belgrade in Sep~
tember last year. On November 25
in a jaint communique the Ruma.
nian President called for "renuncia~
lion of military manoeuvres on the
territori'es of other States" and also
for a "ban' on setting up new mili-
tary bases". Also, aware of the col~
lusion by U.S. imperialism during
the Russian attack on Czechoslovakia
in 1968, President Tito went to
Washington in November 1971.

i"Vhatever Brezhnev and Nixon might
have told Tito, his fear of a Russian
interference / intervention remained.

With the burning Croatian prob~
lem in hand, the Yugoslavs cannot
but feel that the rebel-secessionists
might provide the Russians just the
opportunity to send troops to Yugo~
slavia 'to remove the threat to secu-
rity and peace in the close proximity
of the southern border of the Soviet
Union." The Russi<l!ns' role in con.
verting a part of Pakistan into 'Ban.
gladesh' must have been an eye~pe-
ner for Yugoslav leaders and people;
the rehel-secessionists also have the
advantage of having the Russians
dose at hand.,

The nationalist movement and all
that is happening or might happen
within the federal state must be
viewed strictly as internal affairs of
Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia's struggle
for !fl1airiteQance of ter'r;itoriaI: inte~
grity, national independence and
sovereignty is' a just one, and would
undoubtedly be supported by the
peace-loving countries and peoples of
the world,

•••

Bihar

Elections Again
deaf ear to it. The constitutional
interest was subordinated to the poli-
tical interest of the Congress, so much
so that even after the party was split
shaking the loyalties of many Con.
gressmen violently, no. electian was
held.

The latest in the series of shaky
min~stries was the Bhola Paswan
Shastri one, the exit of which ends
the mockery of canstitutional govern-
ment in Bihar. Perhaps it was the
worst government the state has ever
had.

The manner in which Mr B. P.
Shastri made his exit was a tit-for-tat
story. On his return from New
Delhi on December 27, Mr Shastri
had publicly announced that he.
would convene a meeting of the Cabi.
net the next day and would tender
his resignation thereafter. But his
bosses were in no moad to allow him
even that much of grace and he was
obliged to call an emergency meeting-
of the Cabinet and- tender his resig.
natian the same day.

'J1here are a number 'af reasons be-
hind the fall of the Congress (R).
dominated coalitian which had never
faced the legislature squarely for a
full session. (A peculiar coincidence
with the three ministries that Mr
Shastri has headed since 1968, has.
been the virtual eclipse af the State
Legislature which did not seem to
exist except for the all-too.brief ses.
sions held to maintain the constitu-
tional forms).

The first and foremost reason be.
hind the decision to go, to the polls
is India's victary in its recent war
against Pakistan. But this is the
general reason; regionally speaking,
Ollie of the main reasons for the
failure of the Government was the
exit of the CPI from the Co~rdina.
tion Committee of the ruling Progres-
sive Vidhayak Dal and its demand
for reconstitution of the Ministry as
a precondition for support. Ano'ther
reason was the 'froggy' conduct of
smaller PVD partners threatening to
part company with the Government if
their demand for more ministerial
berths was not conceded before the
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Left-Handers

, Bangladesh

1
!

You have rightly described Mrs
Indira Gandhi (25.12.71) as the
midwife in the birth of Bang-
ladesh. She has exploited two
sets of non-antagonistic contra-
dictions--between the world big
bourgeoisie headed by the USA and
the big comprador bourgeoisie of
'Vest Pakistan and between the com-
pat'a~ively big and poor comprador
bomgeoisie of Pakistan living in the

... Even well_ordered Khulna fears
a recrudescence of organized looting
or another orgy of reprisal killings.
Mr Siddiqui says it is impossible to
distinguish isolated bands of Razakars
from the Naxalites entrenched in half
a dozen villages; some are believed
to have coalesced in a marriage .of
extremes. There are four factions of
Marxist-Leninists, and the Mujib Ba-
hini does not deny having fought'
some of them. (Sunanda K. Datta-
Ray in The Statesman).

15

fear. A district official says the Mis-
sion was created by the Awami Lea-
gue to ensure its political control
over the liberation movement. A
member is far more explicit: the reo
volution for him is not over. It has
only begun.

"We have just been through a tree
mendous armed upheaval", says 22-
year-old Ali Ashraf Chowdhury, com-
mander of Jessore's kotwali thana
unit, "but it has not changed our
national character at all". Chow-
dhury, a first year political science
student from Dacca, is not an a~rest-
ing I,figure iri his Saxe blue jacket,
but he is heard in deferential silence Political divorce, Italian style.
in the crowded eating house. The When the father -of Emilla De Puppi
democratic process is contemptuous- died, leaving her around [20,000, she
ly dismissed as an instrument of so- and her husband, tried and trusty
cial change. "We have achieved inde- Maoists both, wrestled with their po-
pendence, we must fight ourselves". tical consciences and then decided to

Loyalty to Sheikh Mujihur Rahman contribute £12,000 of the inheritance
is vehemently protested; the Mission to the Union of Italian Marxist Leni
claims descent from the 1966 Swadhin nist Communists.
BangIa Chhatra Sangathan with "The patty, (howeve'r, was not
which President Syed Nazrul Islam amused. Unless you give all, yOil
and Captain Mansur Ali were, appa· give nothing, and the couple have been
rently, both associated. Reports of its expelled from membership because' of
following vary. A National Awami the paucity of their donation. The
\arty man puts it at. 15,000. But couple resigned first, shamefacedly
Cho,",:dhury says there IS a ,five.man admitting that they had fallen vic-
c~ll m each ?f Bangladesh s 65,000, tim to "bourgeois mentality," but the
VIllages operatmg. ~nder a four-mem- . union rejected the resignations itl fa- .
bel' ~e?tral DeclSlon Board headed vour of expulsion on the ground of
by S.1raJ-ul Alam Khan £~om Noa- a "shamefully opportunistic act" and
khah. Members are all h~er~te and "refusal to complete the collectivisa-
<l?ed betwee!l.15 a~d 35. 1heI! f~nc- tio? of their belongings." The capi.

_nons are dIVIded mto OrgamzatlOn, tahsts would have at least said thank
Operations and Intelligence. Some ac- you. (Tile Guardian London).
tivities overlap with those of the' )
Chhatra League and the Students Ac- Letters
tion Committee, but the Mission's
rural cadres and arms stockpiles are
separate. They ·are regarded as the
militay elite of the Mukti Bahini
and h'ave little respect for apolitical
nationalist fighters.

Claims such as control of 17 out of
Jessore's 20 thanas may be exaggerat-
ed, but there is a grim sense of
purpose ahout an organization that
subjects even its own night patrols
to intennal surveillance. "We will ne-
ver lay down our arms", says Chow-
dhury, "until our social ideas have
been realized".
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Clipping'

,The Mujih Bahini
'There are 8,000 Mukti Bahini men

in Khulna and 7,000 in Jessore. KhuI-
na's United Club-headquarters of the
9th Sector just as the 11th Sector has
taken over Jessore's Circuit House-
might almost be a camp for gentle-
men adventurers or of the soldiers of
fortune. A young lieutenant sprawls
in a chair, sporting a cravat and a
striped Regency jacket; the two
boyish aides with a grizzled naval
officer wear check deerstalkers pulled
rakishly over their eyes. But for all
the raffish ease of their postures, the
bubbling effervescence of conversa-
tion through which runs a streak of
masculine badinage, the heavy dinner
of meat and fish, the United Club is
in a state of armed preparedness.
Sand bags and rifles loom out of the
dark; there are armed guards outside
the commander's office; and an officer
toys carelessly with a pistol no bigger
than a cigarette lighter.

... But immediate anxiety centres
on the objectives of the Mujib Bahini
whose members call it the Mission.
It has not, in these western districts,
acquired the sinister reputation of
Tang-ail, but the men-ane meets
them patrolling Jessore's streets after
dark in a yellow van-are treated by
the poliice with a respect that is
laced, it would seem, wlith a littl!e

""- year (1971) was out. But the most
difficult problem for the Shastri minis-
try was the groupism in the Congress-
(R) Legislature Party. The rivals

had not only failed to patch up their
differences over the selection of party
nominees for the allotment of Cabi-
net seats but also made it impossible
for the Government to function.
Some of the Congressmen had started
campaigning against the leadership
of Mr R. J. S. Yadav. Another fac-
tion, led by Mr Daroga Rai, a for-
mer Chief Minister, had been con-
ducting a signature campaign in sup-
port of the CPt's demand for the
ouster of Mr B. P. Shastri.
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The author of "Whither Bangla-
desh" (January 8) is Rafiqul (not
Safiqul) Hasan. The error is regretted.

-Editor

The revolutionary communist ele-
ments in Bangladesh should now be
prepared to face a formidably trying
time. Let us hope that they will
learn the correct lessons from the
debacle of the CPI (ML) and will not
be provoked into Blanquist tactics-
hit-and·run actions by small groups
of armed people, or violence exer.
cised by certain individuals against
others.

They should by all means preserve
and further politically consolidate
whatever bases they have built; fur-
ther strengthen the bond with the.
toiling poor forged in common strug.
gle; take all practical steps to defend
their militants, and to deepen their
ideological-political consciousness;
make planned efforts to go to the in-
dustrial centres and build solid bases
among the working class; and most
important from the practical needs of
the moment, they should conscien.
tiously try to master all forms of
struggles and activities without any
exception, to combine them expedi_
tiously, and to pass from one form
to another in the quickest and most
unexpected manner. (They should.
decisively reject the theory that gue.
rilla action of peasants is the only
form of revolutionary struggle on the
Tndo·Pak subcontinent.)

The greater part of the Bangladesh
countryside has been laid waste bv
Yahya's marauders. The people need
their dwellings rebuilt, their looted
properties recovered, their bare neces-
sities of life supplied, their dishonour.

lwo separate parts of the country.
The relation between the big com-

prador bourgeoisie of Pakistan and
the USA was becoming bitter. The
big compradors of Pakista·n have ac-
cumulated vast wealth by exploiting
severely the people of East Pakistan,
which they want to invest freely
as finance.capital. Bilt historically,
none of the world big bourgeoisie
will allow anyone to share "free pro_
fit". China came to the picture at
t~is stage with a view to intensifying
the contradiction within the bour-
geois-capitalist camp. The USA, con-
seqllently. began to lose her supreme
domination over Pakistan. Naturally,
it wilI try to keep Pakistam. under her
control by a policy of "chain the old
dog or set a new one on the old".
And Mujibur Rahman, leader of the
comprador bourgeoisie and feudal
remnants of East Pakistan, is the per.
son who may be relied upon.

On the other hand, under the se.
vere oppression of the colonialist
rulers of Pakistan, it was not possible
for the people of East Pakistan to
think even of a plain living there.
They ?ad been trying for a long time
to reSIst the oppression and the
bloody grip of the rulers. Sheikh
Mujibur came to the people at cri-
ti~al mom:nts with a policy of paci.
fymg then revolutionary fervour.
T?e Awami Leaguers not even stayed
WIth the masses during the war. It
is the communist revolutionaries un-
der various groups who were helping
the people as comrades-in_arms to
stand against the intruders.

The Indian comp~ador bourgeoisie
had been eyeing the raw jute and the
profitable market of East Pakistan for
investing their finance-capital there.
Mrs In~ira Gandhi, the alter-ego of
the IndIan bourgeoisie, stretched her
hands to the reactionaries of East
Pakistan and help them take over

•,.
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. Howrah

Where is Bhasani?

REBATI SHOME

Calcutta

CORRECTION

ed sistets rehabilitated, their orphaned
boys and girls taken care of. It
is a stupendous task requiring wn •.
certed effort, for fulfilment. The
communist elements of Bangladesh
should not dissociate themselves from
the solution of these problems by
branding them as reformism or eco-
nomism. On the contrary; they
should plunge into this movement of
rehabilitation vigorously and whole-
heartedly, rousing in the way the ini~
tiativc and organising talent of the
common men and women. Tha't is
one of the surest ways of serving the
people and winning their confidence.

Let us hope that the communist
elements in Bangladesh will make
energetic preparations for the com.
pletion of democratic revolution in
their country, so that when the right
moment to deal the decisive blows
arrives' 'they will not be found
wanting.

Sheikh Mujib has returned to Dacca.
But Moulana Bhasani has not. 'Where
is he? Last known, Bhasani was kept
in the All India Institute of Medical
Science, New Delhi. On November
20, he was fit enough to go out amd
offer his Id prayers. On January 9
Mr Samad, the Bangladesh Foreign
Minister, met him. Yet on Janu~ry
10 he was just not there at Delhi
~irport o~ even at the Mujib recep-
tIOn meetl>ng at the Delhi Canton.
ment parade ground. Has his condi.
tion deteriorated so much that he was
barred from taking his rightful place
at these ceremonies, and even from
accompanying Mujib to the Ramna
grounds?

the movement so that they could su-
persede the emerging revolutionary
forces.

It is a proletarian task to support a
national movement, but this does not
mean that, as Stalin said, the prole-
tariat must support every national
movement, everywhere and always, in
every individual concrete case. It
means that support must be given to
such national movements as tend to
weaken, to overthrow imperialism,
and not to strengthen a·nd preserve it.

S. S. Roy
Rajibpur

NOTICE

Bus·iness M,mag-er
Frontier

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
postag-e.
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Mr Rudra condemns China for not
supporting the revolutionary national
liberation movement of East Pakis-
tan. But China never considered the
movement launched by the Awami
League to be a national liberation
movement. East and West Pakistan-
constituted one nation-implying an
"integral whole". How can a part of
a nation achieve 'national liberation'?
China has repeatedly said that
she would respect the indepen-
dence and integrity of any friendly
and non-superpower country and that
"disposition of their own territories
or minorites or dependencies was
their own affair". She has also
clearly maintained that a non.socialist
country was fully justified in safe-

!
t

SAIKAT SEN
/ Calcutta

Mr Rudra criticises China again in
the words: "China's severance of re-
lations with all the leftist parties in
India including the CPI (ML) which
has not received any moral suppott
during the Ipast one year from
China ... " It is amusing and unfor-
tunate too that Mr Rudra sees {seeks
too?) 'left' (I) parties ,j,n India even
after' observing the 'Bangladesh' bogey
and the role of tho&e 'B-teams of the
ruling Congress I Is there any legal
and official party in India today
which raised even a ripple of pro-
test, a murmuring voice of discontenf
-not to speak of trying to oppose
and actively counter-aga~nst the in.
tervention of the Indian army in East
Bengal? The CPI (ML) is now at the
cross-roads and in quandary for so
many reasons. For the last one year
it has not been able to launch any
commendable and worth-mentioning
movement. So, at least for the pre-
sent the less talked about the CPI
(ML) the better. Even now China
off and on broadcasts the news of
strikes, bandhs, etc. in India can.
ducted by the revisionist parties with-
out naming them in order to en.
courage the mass struggles. Severance
with some parties does not necessarily
mean severance and alienation from
the masses.

" j

issue. When Marxism speaks in de-
fence of the interest of the proletariat
it attributes some definife values and
ideas, particular conditions and cha-
racteri~tics to suffering mankind. Re-
fugees are not certainly endowed
with thoSteproletarian Ivirtues. China'!
reference to the Dalai Lama and his
associates in the context of East Ben-
gali refugees is only to hint that the
Indian Government is in the habit of
extending its charitable (I) hands ~o
some reactionary agents or class-defec-
tors and trying to make political gains
out of it. Pouring in of refugees
from a country (if they are honestly
termed refugees) cannot be the rea-
son for declaring war by the shelter.
giving country against that country.
If those entrants are termed 'infil-
trators', only then a war is reasonable
and any able government should know
how to deal with them.

Mr Rudra has questioned cllliia's
help to the Ceylon Government after
an abortive bid there for seizure of
state power by some extremists.
What happened in Ceylon~has been
neatly traced by a Ceylone analyst
in ,a·n article published in Frontier
(December ll, 1971). Mr Rudra
should go through that article and
recollect Chou' En-Iai's comment (as
it appeared in the bourgeois press).
It was something like this: "The in.
'surredionists lin Ceylon were insti_
gated by some adventurists. counter.
revolutionary elements and imperialist
agents-provocateurs". Except this II
have not seen or heard anything in
the official organs of or broadcasts by
China. It is to be noted that Chou
only criticised the leadership.

Mr Rudra wantonly distorts history
when he writes: " .... ; in South-
East Asia the success of counter.revo-
lution in Indonesia owes a great deal
to the fact of the Indonesian party
following Chinese advice." PKI in
1966 did not ascribe their setback and
sufferin~ to Chinese advice. In a
self-cri ticising note, the PKI, in 1966
admitted that the reason was their
adherende !to the path of 'peaceful
transition to socialism' which is in
direct conflict with China's line and
lesson.

· China And Hangladash
~"'-', Mr Ashok Rudra in his "China in

the Bullshop" (December 25. 1971)
has asked a few questions.

He ,bears a i m)iscon~ption about
'just war'. War against any sort of
injustice and un1ust cause is a just
war. Being unprecise about the de.
finition he puts the question in a
puerile fashion. At any time
and for any country fighting a
war with a view to pre&erving its
sovereignty and independence against
the' aggression of an oppressive big
nation is a just war. At this stage a
people's liberation army under the
leadership of the working class may
temporarily form a united front even
with the military power of the exist-
ing atnti-people Ifegime in order to
repuls'e the external interference and
aggression, as China's Communist
Party under the leadership of Mao
Tse-tung did with the out.and-out
reactionary regime of Chiang Kai.
shek to resist Japanese imperialism.
Of cour&e, this is to be done with eel'·
tain reservations and mantaining the

,~ "'- Party's separate existerrce, programme,
style of work and identity. At such
a critical stage, a socialist State can
and should assist directly or indirect.
ly even the fascist rulers of a small
nation just for its survival against
the assault by a bigger reactionary
State.

In China's view, the movement in
East Beng.al was not an anti-
imperiajist . upsurge of the peo-

'--'-pIe because the !enemy was singled
out to be simply the Punjabis, the
rulers of Pakistan. The programme
of the Awami League contains not a
single word of commitment against
the imperialist designs and thrusts
imposed by the USA on the people.
The present movement is likely to
drag E. Bengal towards the cradle
of imperialism through its Indian
outposts.

Mr Rudra is pained that "China is
yet to express one word of sympathy
for the refugees."· 'Sympathy' is a
term somewhat alien to Marxism.
Marxists express their concern first
and then support or oppose an
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the upper h~nd. What a tragic role __'
for the so-called ultra.left intellectuals
of our country in recent years. And
-it is our fortune or misfortune-
all in the pages of Frontier! First,
Charan Gupta, second. Rafiqul IsJam,
third, Ashok Babu. Definitely he has
taken an intelligent line; on the one
hand back the CPI (ML) and on the
other defame and distort the Chair-
man and his comrades.

We feel the absence of Sa.sanka
(Saroj Dutta of peshabrati) .

Dear Editor, Sir, just by publish-
ing all these you are exposing these
gentJoemen, but are you not practis-
ing too much of liberalism?

PABITRA BHATfACHARYA
Calcutta

Durgapur Explosion
The Statesman of January 3 re-

ported that "the 31.5 MVA transfor-
mer of the 'A' zone substation intend-
ed to supply power to FCI exploded
immediately after commissioning".
The Staff Correspondent further men-
tioned that this energisation of equip-
ment worth Rs 17 lakhs was due to
a "murky deal" by a senior official.
A judicial inquiry was instituted
by the then Board of Directors
to look into the purchase of below
rated capacity and faulty equipment.
Incidentally, a reference is invited to
a letter captioned "Durgapur" dated
27.9.69, published in your weekly, a
letter captioned "Corruption and UF"
published in Amrita Bazar Patrika,
a week before, which was also pub.
lished as a news item in Darpan re-
garding, the purchase of the faulty
equipment, and the way in which the
shady deal hatched was being hushed
up by the administration.

The prediction, based on techni-
cally justified ground, of yourcorres .
pondent has come true.

A. K. BOSE, A. GANGULY

Durgapur

For FRONTIER contact

SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Road, Jamshedptlr-~.,.
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.ABC
Bombay.

pIes guiding the policies. Mr Rudra
claiming greater knowledge of foreign
affairs than the Chinese, has faHed to
point out any such contradiction.
Then how is China 'opportunistic'?

NEEL
Delhi

I have j'ust read "China in the
Bullshop" .. Alas! What a fall! We
would t:l0t.like to enter into an argu-
ment becaus~ ."China in the Bull-
shop" has come out only after a par-
ticular line of thinking has gained

18

guarding national unity, opposing
imernal split and fighting foreigm
aggression. So, in spite of Mr
Rudra's generous assistance one fails
to. see any ambiguity in the meaning
of 'just war' in terms of China's prin-
ciples and theory.

It is surprising that Mr Rudra
observes no importance and signifi-
cance of Indian action in East Pakis- Petty~bourgeois lintellectuals, espe-
tan worthy of China's concern. The cially of the so-called leftist variety,
Indo-Soviet pact, Indian actiOiIl and believe in big talk and do not under-
installation of the Awami League stand that if China had condemned
would undeniably lead to the imme- West Pakistan for reducing East Ben-
aiate suppression of the enlergiog gal to a colony, either publicly or pri-
revolutionary potential. Moreover vately, that would have neither creat-
the presence of a super-power, China ed subjecti\"e conditions for a revolu-
believes, would also result in the _ tion in East Bengal nor turneg the
growth of political tension in the bourgeois leadership of the so-called
region. Politically supporting the liberation movement into revolution-
revolutionary potential would have aries overnight. The exploitation of
exposed it, while actively helping its neo-colonies by imperialism or of co-
growth in the initial stage (as Mr lonies by neo-colonies is nothing new.
Rudra suggests) would have been In India the Centre's investment in,
counter to all principles of revolu- or allocation of funds for, five-year
tionary internationalism. China ex- plan. outlays 'to certain States is much
tends her support to a revolutionary lower than what they deserve on the
movement only when it gains a broad basis of population, territory or earn-
popular base and when a nucleus of ing of fo~ign exchange. This is ex-
the communist party develops, strong ploitation by the neo-colonial central
enough to fight the reactionaries to regime. Let any of the Indian States
an extent. It is because of its regard try to secede on this ground and you
for 'international proletarian revolu- will find ·how huma'fljitarian Indira
tion' that China is reserved in her re- Gandhi is!
action even to 'revolutionary' but When India intervened in Bangla-
minority movements. It is indeed desh it was hailed as 'liberation' but
ridiculous to suggest that China if China had done so it would have
should have supported Mujib as he been 'rape'. Then the Seventh Fleet
was leSS anti-communist than Yahya would not have been quiet. India,
Khan. Burma, Ceylon, s9cial-imperialism

Mr Rudra suggests that China's and the revisionist camp and the im-
domestic progress is due to mass par- perialists would have backed the mur-
ticipation in implementing policies derous military regime not to make
and its diplomatic failure in for- it less murderous but to make it more
eign affairs is because the masses hav- murrlerous. This is not fantasy. But
ing no knowledge of foreign affairs to join the chorus involves less..,risk
can offer .no 'correctives' to the policies while criticising ourselves and our
framed by ill-informed bureaucrats. government needs guts.
If ill-informed, one fails to tInder-
stand how' the Chinese could cons-
ciously 'sell the revolution'. Does
not opportunism presuppose proper
grasp and analysis of the prospects
of a situation? Moreover, the ques-
tion of 'correctives' . by the people
would arise only if the actions of the
'bureaucrats' contradict the princi-
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wouldn't you rust
like to give this child

eJ1the care he needs?

. '.:.,:; .
Help him take his first steps Ihlearrim,g. Make sure he gets all the things you're planning tG
give him. But if another child should come along too soon. this may not be easy. Wouldn't yo.
prefer to avoid this? .
MlIIl.ons of couples all over the world are doing just that. They put oft having another child till
they are ready fbr it. You too can do this with NIROOH. It's the world's most popular rubber
contraceptive for men. Remember, NIROOH Is the safest, simplest method of Family Planning
end has been used successfully for generations. So why don't you too use NIROOH.
Available everywhere at only t5 paise for 3 because it is subsidised by the Government.

Until you want another child,use

MIRODH
the rubber contraceptive millions choose
Sold br : Gener.ll¥!~rchcnts,Cbemlsts and D"',olsta.
"'evlsJ.oh Storl'l, P••.•Sho~•• Itc.
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